Mt Maunganui (left)
Mount Maunganui, Mauao, commonly known by locals as The
Mount, is an extinct volcanic cone at the end of a peninsula and the
town of Mt Maunganui, by the eastern entrance to the Tauranga
Harbour.
McLaren Falls Park (right)
Located 15km outside Tauranga, McLaren Falls Park comprises of
190 hectares of parkland set alongside Lake McLaren. A great spot
for fishing, Kayaking, bush walks, picnics and summer concerts.
Looking Glass Garden (left)
The Garden is a “Garden of Significance” recognised by the NZ
Gardens Trust in 2008. It is nestled in the Papamoa Hills overlooking Te Puke into the majestic, multi-dimensional landscape garden
with vibrant, seasonally-changing palettes of colour and texture
that awaits your visit.
Kaiate Falls (right)
Kaiate Falls (also known as Te Rerekawau Falls) is a 30 minute
drive from Tauranga. The walking tracks are well formed, although quite steep in some places. An ideal setting for explorers
young and old.
Minden Lookout (left)
On a clear day you have a panorama of Tauranga Bay of Plenty
Region. The lookout is 5 mins from State Highway 2 Te Puna
turnoff and 21 kms from Mt Maunganui. Car Parking at lookout.
Athenree Homestead (right)
Early Settler Homestead and Gardens, open every Sunday 10am3pm until May. It is lovely for Devonshire Teas, and interesting
Tours of the Homestead. Just off the main State Highway 2 on
your way to fabulous Waihi Beach—pop in.
Te Puna Quarry (left)
The old rock quarry is a locally loved garden park and outside art
exhibition—it’s wildly character has a real community feel ran by
local volunteers having made this park their community project.
The quarry terraces are a must walk, huge vistas, green areas to
relax & plenty of nature.
Western Bay Museum (right)
A neat place to go to and always something to look at. A team
of locals at Katikati appear to change things around every 3
months so you need to go back, this museum is also supported by
Te Papa in Wellington. A great place, neat size and powerful
history.
Putetoki Reserve (left)
A hidden reserve away from the highway with off road parking
and bench tables by the river. The forest is plush with tall ferns
and wide walking tracks. A beautiful area when the sun is out.
Papamoa Hills (right)
2nd favourite look out in the Bay of Plenty—stunning views.
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Tauranga I-SITE Visitor Centre is situated on 95 Willow Street, Tauranga
Phone: 07 578 8103

